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THE TIPPING EVIL.

i..m Hhnulil Not He I'ald Kitrs,
'' h Cuatomtira.

i.tntheiwllithni und thought- -
'

of the rlrh that the, growth of
CiTir" mln!y du0, ,5"1, whlla
'Ui!t l not oppressive to them, It
T ...,. a HorioiiH tux on potnonH of

iii',,u-- who trBVl 11,1,1,11 orK Iri-a-l''

B mwilsi in restuiiruiiU. The
111' 14

.,..n nffurilto nav nnvwhere

$ to 'm' "inner 1,008 nt
which in the lowest, ,),c qtiai-U.i-
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will jr've otlie wuiter. . To the

0r woman of moderate means who

three meals a day at a restaurant
the service l" euHIdontly jjood to

faille the necessity of paying

rfv (ynut a day for "tips" is a Herioiw

Won to the expense of living If

'e meals cost from 1.50 to $2

inc rease is from 16 to 20 er tsent.

jverflOla yenrcoinpulorily s)entln
Is a sum wnien, u naveu, woum

.jteto many people the ditTerenee be--
...I......1 iiim.htntr unit n fiiii.yn OlUlU'i"'" i" n

, of comfort. Ten cents Is the low-- ,.

-- tip" that can bo given in u good
Imd-fliu- restnurant. Now, if a

u has a chop and a glass of beer or
of tea or coffee for lunch at the

4 of thirty-fiv- e or forty cents he In

ing twentjvfive per cent additional
.' the privilege of giving the restau-it-kcfw- r

a large profit, as the cost

the meal, with all expenses udded, li-

the highest not more than two--

! (if the Kmount charged.
The necessity for "tipping" is ever
the increase. Even at tho lunch- -

mter down-tow- n where the hurried
er sits uon a swinging stool, It is

.toniary to "tip" tho waiter, and
ne patrons also "tip" the carver,

r :he cafes of the largo hotels, whore
abnormally high chargo is made for
:;d refreshment, tho waiter who

.rries an order from the bar to a table
t expects a tip. If the system ex-- i.

much further the bar-tend- er who

its a glass of beer will want ten
!; instead of five.

The public has bocome so accustomed
the neecessity of "tipping" that

..ie there is much private grumbling
re ie no organized public opposition.
Mins who really can not afford to
p" either do so and stint themselves
other directions, or patronize cheap
J uncomfortable restaurants where
.as" are not extected. There will be
public move against this practice,

people who banded themselves
.position to it would foolishly fear

called mean. Hotel and restaur-- .'

keeR'rs claim it is impossible to
p the system, because some solfish
p'.e would always try to get the bet--

rvice by continuing tho "tip," and
they (the proprietors) are

iy acting wisely in taking advantage
J1 the public's weakness. This is a

orthlews argument, for the experience
( nearly all the best clubs where
.TAtuitivH to servants are absolutely
rVuMen" is that equally good atlen-

!;on s paid to all members. Selfish
ple ould be the first to eeiwe giving

tips" when they found that so doing
J not bring any advantage.
Reform is only to be hoped for

IJlirouL'h the action of hotel and restau.
VVit keepers who will possess enough

to see that larger profits
m be made by ridding the publio of
is. to many, almost intolerable bur-

Any man who will start a good
taunmt or hotel in which there shall
8 strict and ridgidly enforced rule

iiM "tips" will almost assuredly
ft more patronage than he can

It would need only a few
b entering wedges to generally ro

ve the public of this irksome and
tax. Efwch.

Arctic and Antarctic Icebergs.
It is not generally known that a
irked difference exists in tho form of

icebergs of the two hemispheres.
eof the Arctic ocean are irregular
bnpe, with lofty pinnacles, cloud;

?ped towers and glittering domes,
was the Southern icebergs are flat-.T- ed

and solid looking. The former
n'b the shore by narrow fords, but
'formation of the latter is more reg- -
f-- The northern are noither so large
" w numerous as those met with in
'southern ocean. In 18.15 an im-be- rg

was sighted in 42 degrees
'h latitude, which drifted ubout for
eral months and was sighted by
".v Aip. It was 300 feet high, sixty

long and forty miles wide, and
" m riiupe like a horseshoe. Its two

inclosed a sheltered bay nious-- i
forty miles across. A

iy emigrant ship ran into
J hay an(j was iost with all
hnri. Only about one-nin- th of an
Vff is visible above water. There
evei-a- l well authenticated accounts
icebergs 1,000 ft hig-- having been

:bld in the southern ocean. This
make their total heic-h- t 9.000

'or nearly two miles. Science

The ater gtntisties do not improve
' ord of some New England States

the number of divorces granted
courts. In Xew Hampshire in

'there was one divorce for every
In Maine in 1887 612

Ofces were granted by the court.

"toblume for many of these, as al--

ui probably hasty, thoughtless
and unkind and neglectful acts

marriage are responsible for a
larger number. United 1'rubytc--

Man to be Envied Dumley
10 that CPnlWlin fVint iinxhul

'
so jKditely to you just now,

-- n.- llardcash-- My tailor. Dum-lt- h

an envious sigh) Ah, it must
Plorious thing to be treated in

" ilV hv ...II l - IV. 1-- j vug utiiur. i nc

USES OF PARAFFINS.
How Mineral Oil. IUv M,rr: il In l.rrnMmiijt KIiiiU of l.ahur.

There seem no end to the multl-tudlo-

fashions In which mineral oils
come to tho aid of man. And yet how
very recently have these uses been
discovered. Hut a few years have
elapsed since tho days when tho red
Indians of North and South America,
the tribes on the shores of the Caspian
and Red Seas, In short, primitive man,
wherever dirty bhick grease, oozing
through dark mud. smoothed the water
of sluggish streams brought their
sick, suffering from cutaneous and
rheumatic diseases, to be healed. Ac-

cident and experience had taught
them this value of that floating oil,
but that was all.

Tho (at-
tracted by tho weird flames which
sometimes played on the mountuiu
side, kindled by the spontaneous igni-
tion of gases) had indeed erected a
temple at ltaku, where the sacred tire
was fed direct from the soil; but It had
not then occurcd o enterprising men
that tho oil which floated on the lake,
and which, when ignited by means of
blazing straw, produced such fairy-lik- e

illumination, could be turned to ac-

count; nor could the wildest dreams ot
the earliest oil prospectors on the Cas-
pian or in tho 1'nlled States have Von-ceive- d

the possibility of a commercial
success so amazing as that of the oil
traffic which has boon developed with-
in the last thirty years. Paraffin e has
well nigh supplanted the various oils
and greases previously in use through-
out the whole world, even to the re-

motest Hawaiian, Tnhifinn or Fiji Isles,
where tho cocoa palm has ever afforded
the purest of vegetable oil.

Nor as an illuminatit alone Tins the
kindly earth-o- il been turned to use.
It has revealed such precious prop-
erties of soothing and healing, such
excelence as lubricating oil for ma-

chinery; it has yielded such varied
preparations of vasnlino for wounds and
for toilet purposes, that merely to cata
logue these would bo a task. And
now, to all previous services another
is added perhaps tho most domestic
of all. Mineral oil offers to be the
ready benefactor of that great body of
women whose lives are embittered by
the g toil of the wash- -
Jill).

It seems that by the addition of a
very small amount of mineral oil to
boiling water and soap almost all
manual loborin clothes washing Is dis-

pensed with; for at tho end of half an
hour the clothes will be so clean that
little further is required save to rinse
them out in two or three hot and cold
waters.- - The smell of parafflne is not
pleasant during the boiling process,
but after the final rinsing no trace of
it, it is said, remains, ami the clothes
nro easier to Iron. Henceforth all
temptation to use deleterious bleach-
ing powders must surely bo at an end,
for nothing can be cheaper or simpler
in its application than this use of
mineral oil, which has no injurious
effect whatever on any animal or vege-

table fiber. St. James' Gazette.

KILLED BY A COBRA.

A 8nnkr-(iinrm- ir Kail Mnrt.vr to III
Kultll III Ills Own l'linerx.

India has just lost a snake-charme- r,

one Kondajeo Mubojee, who fell a
martyr to his belief in his own powers.
A lad six years old, named Vittoo
Heorree, was bitten by a cobra at
Mazagon, Bombay, and, as usual, a
snake-charm- er was at once sent for.
Kondajeo arrived at the spot in half nn
hour, but the hoy was already dead.
The snake-charm- er inquired whore the
cobra hud taken refuge, and, on a
woodpile being pointed out, ho re-

moved the wood, found and seized the
snake, and endeavored to make it bite
the bov, declaring if it did so the
child would at once be restored to life.
For two hours he persevered, but the
snake refused to strike the body, and,
at last, irritated beyond endurance,
turned and bit Kondajee in the hand.

The snake-charmer calmly placed
the snake in n copper vessel and then
sat down. A vehicle was sent for and
the man placed inside, but by tho time
he reached home he was dead. The
story testifies strongly to the belief of
snake-charme- rs of India in their power
over the snakes, and to ' tho existence
of a superstition that the second bite
of a snake will restore the life that the
first has taken away. The apathy of
the Hindoo is evident by the fact that
tho snake-charm- used no effort what-
ever to save his own life, Whether he
thought that he was proof against its

ts was not stated in the evidence
given at the inquest held on the body
of the child; but It is clear that he had
no bolief in the virtues of any anti-

dote or mode of treatment
It is most probable that he was con-

fident in the powers of the drugs, oint-

ments or charms he had previously
used to protect him, for the evidence
of the spectators showed that upon
finding the snake in the woodpile, he
had seized it without the slightest hes-

itation. It is certainly singular that a
man accustomed to handle snakes
should have Ix-c- so convinced that
their bite had power to restore life as
well as to cause death. London Stand
ard.

The ambitious youth who achieves
a measure oi lame never niues ms
light under a bushel, but he frequent-

ly gets himself into a peck of trouble.
Duslon (Jaztttc.

A favorite amusement of the Pope
is said to hi that of catching birds in a
huge net which has been made es-

pecially fvr him. After having played
with ds he sets them at liberty.

SOME LIVELY KICKS.
l.ilriii'U Iroui l.nl iiit of
lln "Annum

dl'K Piu.li V. - Heretofore.
'

as our
rv."dors know, the A'iVjI. r has almost
.ntirely nh.itnincd from publicly ci'lti-;isi- nr

the evils which all know to exist
under our iiom. We have beivmn
tired und disgusted with ourselves for
'.his lack of spunk, and next week wij
mail mien a red-h- campaign on

The mayor,
Tho common council.
The Urn department,
All secret societies.
The saloons.
The gambling dens.
And on various other organization

ind institutions reeking with corrup-
tion.

It will be a spicy issue. It will ninko
nore than a ton of human hair stand
in end. It will-mak- a thousand hearts
thump like pile-driver- s. Chicanery,
ieceit. hypocrisy, theft, robbery, arson
nd murder will bo properly tagged

MT and the tags pinned to the right
jont-tail- s.

Order your extra copies at an early
late. Advertisers should send in their
;opy by Saturday. Don't neglect this
foldon opportunity. Another may
never come."

A Candid OriNinv. We have re-

vived visits from several of our lead-

ing politicians to inquire why the A'icl-i-

loesu't take a decided political stand
In favor of one party or the other. It
is a question easily answered. We are
not publishing a newspaper for fun.
i)ur convictions all run to publishing a
iietionary or an almanac, thus leaving
as neutral in politics.

If the A7c,',-,'- Hies the Democratic Hag
md hustles for Cleveland and Thurnian
X must have some solid assurance that
ifter election the editor will receive a
.'all. A call with a salary of about
f:l,000 hitched to it would just about fit

5iir shape.
If the K'rkrr puts up tho Republican

ticket and blows for its success it must
have something in writing to fall back
in after election. We think we could
fall back on a piMt-olli- of the second
lass and not fracture our anatomy.
Wo sat up all night la-s- t night wait-

ing for a committee of Prohibitionists
:o come along and get down to facts,
nit the bridges were down und they
iidn't. come. We don't say that it all
iepends on the AVfc v which party
rules for the next four years, but wo do
solemnly ii'tlrm that the editor will
to-",- clear of the whole mob and pub-

lish nothing but poetry and local news
unless some pretty solid promises are
held out to arouse his slumbering con-

victions. We are not for sale, but we
lo hanker for office.

Stoitkd His Papkh. Old Steve
Bridgeman. who has several times been
illuded to in these columns as the
neanest white man in Arizona, has
stopped his paper because we did not
have a column editorial on the Fourth
jfjuly. He says we are no patriot,
lad that a man who can't whoop er up
for Independence Day is a cussed rebel.

We have scratched his name off tho
list, and if he doesn't quit lying about
us we'll scratch his carcass oil tho face
sf the eart h.

As to the Fourth of July, we were
horn on that day. As to patriotism,
we've got more In our heels than old
Steve could hold in his whole body.
The man who intimates that we don't
take off our hut every time we hear tho
name oi Washington is a i:ar ana a
horse-thie- f. Our editorial on the Fourth
was a solid chunk of patriotism weigh-

ing twenty-fiv- e pounds, but was crowded
jut to make room for (he advertisement
headed: "How to Cure a Bad ltreath."
We know our gait and we think we

know the great need of most of our
townspeople. As to old Steve Hridgo-ma- n,

we are expecting two or three of

his six or seven wives to drop in on ug

any day and furnish us some powerful
good reading matter. Don't bo uneasy,
Stephen we'll get to you in a few days.

Waumni!. We are no fighter. We
have neither the sand nor the muscle
to make ono. We always knuckle un-

less there's a chance to run. We ad-

mit to a dozen lickings In the last
threo months, and In every case wo

were the only one who suffered. How-

ever, we want to warn the coyote who

plastered ourolllee door with mud the
other night that tho worm will turn.
We are the worm. When we turn he
had better look out. We can be kicked,
cuffed, insulted and abused up Ut a cer-

tain limit. How far off tho limit is,
we don't know; but, when we reach it,
we shall be a bad, bad man to fool

with. Mroit Free I'rcss.

Half a Dozen Dark Sayin't.

A bully wins about de game 'mount
ob respect as a mule's heeds.

Modesty is a mighty good p'int in a
'oman'B make-up- ; dor sweetest berries
grow in de shade.

It diesn't cost any thing tor say
howdy when you meet a man uv U

makes the road 'pear shorter.
Advice is sometimes like bone-s- et

tea; hard tor swallow but doe. a heap
ab good when you get it down.

Education an' common senee make a
pow'ful team, but if dey's got to pull
jingle, common sense is the best nag
ob do two.

If people would prais' de Lawd for

their success half as much as lli'--

biaine Him fer their failures, we'd hab
nag more churches in de laud.

uljc.
m

An Allentown, Pa., firm of t;;i!or
mploys a pretty young lady as col-

lector. If a debtor murmurs some-llii.i- g

alxiut being short of money and

hints at "calling again." she smiles

iwcctiy at him and takes a seat from

which she seldom ri---
s without tLe

uoucy d Je lu Lor Laud.

AN UNCOMMON DIAMOND.

The Ktrriitltr llrilu. of tlir !nl Kmiwn
m "KiiiiikI Hurt."

Within live years the study of the
diamond by scientists has developed
sumo of tho eccentricities of this most
precious of nut lire's formations. One of
the most extraordinary of these eccen-
tricities was brought out recently by an
experiment at TiiVany's great establish-
ment in this city. In a recent lot of
diamonds purchased by thoTiffanys was
a tine specimen of "round bort," and
Mr. (iin. F. Kutu. the miueralofrisl em-

ployed by the firm as a gem export, de-

termined to test its hardness on the
polishing wheel. "Hound bort" is a
distinct form of diamond, called by the
French "extromodurete."mid Is harder
than any other kind of diamond known
to exist. The specimen to bo experi-
mented with had lnen cut into the
u-- form of the brilliant, and its
"table" or face was placed on the pol-

ishing wheel. For ltK days It was kept
on the wheel, which revolved '.'.S00

times per minute. The point at which
the diamond came Into contact with the
rotating surface wits about fifteen
Inches from the axis. It was cal-

culated that the diamond passed
over a surface amounting In the aggro-gat-e

to 7ii.!H) miles. Notwithstanding
that the pressure on tho diamond was
gradually increased from two and or

pounds (the usual weight) to
forty pounds tho gem refused to take a
polish sufficient to give it a commercial
value. On the contrary. It plowed
into and badly damaged the wheel,
throwing constant scintillations in all
directions.

In a paper prepared by Mr. Kunz on
the subjift of peculiar specimens of
rough diamonds ho refers to this "hard
round bort." "It is," he says, "often
called tho 'rolled diamond,' but this is
a palpable misnomer, since the dia-

mond can not be rolled. There is noth-

ing in nature hard enough to abrade It
except the diamond itself, and this Is

never found In sufficient quantity.
Moreover, tho form under considera-
tion is" quite uncommon and so exces-
sively hard that it conld never be
abraded under any natural circum-

stances, not even with an entire pot-

hole of diamonds, a very unlikely oc-

currence. It requires 100 days to put
a slight polish on a surface five milli-

meters square. The Koh-i-noo- r, with
LMhhi square millimeters of surlace, was
cut in thirty-eigh- t days of twolvo hours
each, while it took 1,(KH) hours, nearly
twice as much time, to polish five milli-

meters of surface on the specimen of
hard bort. A'. J'. Times.

DECAYING MANNERS.

Jennie .lunr l.Hinritt the OAPtlna of Hocliil
mill Dmiierflle MweetnpwA.

Higher education has something to
do with the gradual decline in that so-

cial and domestic sweetness which is
the outgrowth of the performance of
loving little duties and attentions one
toward another. The daughter has her
school, her college, her te

course, her societies, her discussions of
political economy and her "aims," and
no longer relieves her mother of house-

hold cares or places the slippers by tho
lire for her father. The son has his
night key, his own set of companions
and associates, is 'only seen at meal
times, and not always then, and hits so
many engagements that mother or sister
can rarely ii'ly upon him as an escort,
and are often obliged to seek or accept
the attention of strangers or mere ac-

quaintances which they do uot Und at
home.

lint this Is not the woi-s- t of "society"
young men. Vanity and imbecility aro
fast rendering them an indistinguish-
able race, neither divine, human nor
respectable as brutes, but a new spe-

cies, pos.-ihl-y the "missing link," to be
Investigated and assigned a place by
naturalists. A young dude recently
nuido It a condition of going to a party
with his sister that she should not

any one. lie didn't want to
"lncwensu" the list of his acquaint-
ances: besides, he was "afwald" the
"collection might be mixed." This is
literally true.

Modern improvements, inventions
and luxurious appliances have done
their share toward ridding us of the
humanities. Nobody now wants to
"take any trouble" for themselves or
for other people, not even the members
of their own households. What is the
use of taking a message or carrying a
parcel? There Is the telephone in tho
house or office and the messenger lsiy
on the corner. Memory is no longer
cultivated in the direction of perform-
ing thoughtful little acts, and fails even
in the service of directing others to at-

tend to them. Jmtnie June, in A'. Y.

World.

Practical Philosophy.

"If you don't see what you want, ask
for it." That is what we sou In some of
the retell stores. We act too often as
though that sign was hung up in this
world for our direc'ion. Wo fret for
what we have not No: life says to us,

"If you don't see what you want, make
it." We are told that w hen Isaac Watts
was a buy lie complained to his father
that he didn't like tho hymns used in
the church. "Voting man," said his
father, reprovingly, "If you don't like
the hymns we have, make better ones."
The boy took the hint, intended as a
reproof, and did write "better ones."
As we hnve already said, if this pajier
is not what you want, make It so. If

people about you are cross, be cheerful;
if they are Impatient, be gentle; if the
world is crooked, keep straight your-elf- .

We shall not be much annoyed by
l ho faults of others If we cultivate in

ourselves the opio-it- e virtues. What
we sre toward the world the world will
bo to us. Yvuhq (Jtristiart.

WORTH A MILLION.

The Itojrul ('limit of the
Kiiiiit'liHiiirhA ltyimittY.

"I don't euro; I wouldn't wear It."
"Hut see what It cost. You don't

mean to say you wouldn't wear a cloak
that cost a million dollars?" said tho
stout man in a satirical tone that indi-

cated that the woman he addressed was
his wife.

The pair had stopped before the royal
feather cl.iak from the Sandwich Islands
that is spread out In a case
in the National Museum. This cloak Is

computed to have cost in labor $1,000,.
(KM. The native name for it Is mams.
In tho days w hen a Hawaiian beau or
liollo wuiiW little clothing, but wanted
that gorgeously colored, this cloak or
mantle would have been considered of
more value, a'sthetically and intrin-
sically, than a shipload of Worth s,

and its happy possessor might
truly ho said to be in high feather.
Since the natives have adopted wide
trousers, lawn-tenni- s shirts and four-iu-lia-

ties, Its value lies chiolly in the
traditions that surround It The man-

tle, which is semi-circula- r. Is 4 feet
long or divp, and It is 11 'i feet wide
at the bottom and 'Jti Inches at the top
whore It gms around the neck. The
entire outer surface Is made of feathers
of fine texture, giving tho whole the
appearance of plush. The prevailing
colors are red and yellow or orange.
The body ts decorated with large s,

crescent-shape- of either red or
yellow feathers. The upper and latr
end borders ai-- corded and decorated
with alternate tufts of red, black and

L yellow feathers.
' A legend on a lalxd states that this
' feather cloak formerly belonged
to Kehnarknlanl, one of the high-- j
est chiefs of the Sandwich Islands.
After the abolition of idolatry in
LSPJ that chief rebelled against tho
rclgnhigkiug mid attempted to
lii-- the ancient religions. A sanguin-
ary battle was fought and Kehuarkalani
was slain, and this cloak, which
he then hud on, fell Into the
hands of the conquerors and
thus became the property of King
Kemehameha, by whom it was present-
ed to Captain J. H. Aulick, U. S. N.,
in lull. Tho cloak is now the property
of Captain Aulick's grandson, Kich-mon- d

Ogston Aulick, who deposited It
la tho National Museum. The great
value of the cloak is duo to the long
time required to securo the feathers that
compose it rod to manufacture the
cloak.

The foundation Is a net-wo- of olona,
or native hemp, and to it are attached
by fine thread of the same material the
feathers of birds found only in the
Hawaiian Islands, and very rare there.
Recent writers have declared that the
bird is now extinct Tho feathers are
woven In so lis to lap each other and
lie fiat, forming a smooth, plush-lik- e

surface. The inner surface is without
lining and shows the olona net-wo-

and tho quill-end- s of the feathers. The
cord of the upper margin is prolonged
so as to serve as a fastening at the
throat. The yellow feathers nre ob-

tained from tho Oo or Uho, and as stat-

ed, are of great value, as tho bird is
rare, very shy and difficult to capture,
and It has but a very small tuft of these
feathers upon each shoulder. Tho
black feathers aro from tho head and
back of the same bird its general
plumage being a glossy black. The Oo
is caught alivo by means of bird lime;
the yellow feathem aro then plucked
and the bird released. Tho red feathers
aro from the body and neck of the Dro-

pouts Core Inca, the most abundant bird
of the Sandwich Islands.

The Hawaiian Sit:ctatr, anewspnper
published in lHD'J, refers to this, or a
similar mantle, as follows: "Kaw-keau- ll

has the mains, or feather war-cloa- k

of his father, It
was not completed until his reign, hav-

ing occupied eight preceding mien In Its
fabrication. A piece of nankeen,
valued at ono dollar and a half, was
formerly tho price of five of tho yellow
feathers. Hy this estimate tho value of
the cloak would equal that of the purest
diamonds in several of the European
regalia, and, Including the price of the
feathers, not less than a million dollars'
worth of labor was expended upon It at
the present rate of computing wages."

A bunch of the yellow feathers called
liulu was received by the king from his
subjects hi payment of a poll tax, and
It required many years to collect the
material and manufacture one of these
mantles. Until recent years these
mantles were the royal robes of state
and considered the principal treasures
of the crown, but European clothing
has entirely siicrsedcd them and they
are not now manufactured. A beauti-
ful head-dres- s for women, called lels,
was made of these feathers.

Another authority states that two
yellow feathers only are obtained from
each Oo, and these are found under the
wings. When the much-prize- d feathers
are plucked the bird is set at liberty.
The price of the feathers, according to
this authority, wasoiiedollarand a half
for three, and the time occupied in
making the cloak was estimated from
fifty to one hundred years. Washington
Star.

F. M. WILKINS.

Practical Drnssst 1 Ciiomist

DRUGS. MEDICINES.

Brashes. Palat. Ulaaa, Alls, leasts

TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Physicians PrsncrlpUona Compounded,

SOCIETIES.
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M.OKAUY IftSTNO.naA.a MKKTS" at .MiuHinlii Mall the tint ,,(! n, fri.days of cmi'Ii month. Hi onler. I'uMNANUKa.

1)L'TTK WiWK NO. M7. 1. O. (I. T. MKKT8II erory Sulunluy nlulil in iMil yellows'
"M- -

. W.C.T.

I KAMXnsTAHIIANUOMIOI'K. MKKTS
4 " i'1':1''.' Huii-i-- evnry HnniUy alar-niKi-n

at X:.l. VIllo, iim.le acl.oins.

0. C. R R. TIME TABLE.

Stall Train "orlli, :A a m.
Mull train auiuli. M p. m.
Kiikciki Us-n- l l,(ivt north 9 00 , at.Kiiiih lM'al-Arr- lve :lu r. u.

Wtm HOURS, EITOENECITY FOSTUFnCaV

"ral IMIvury. 'mm 7 . M. to P. MMoney draw, frail. 7 . m. to t v. i.il Kimr, from 7 a. m. loi r. ai
J lr north done at Kill p. m
J alia for south i lnaoat (.- h. m
i. f!" .,v l'"c"1 ' M A. al.

anil
Mil

Tluinulav.
fur Franklin al 7 a. m. Monday

TSr M,,el ""' T A. M. Sloada, aad

Eugene City Business Directory.
I1KTTMAN, ry K.HxIa. rlollilnB.

V 111""".';! ",r,'''"lM,li"". outline." eornai!
-- ..... i.iauut ni rue i

PP..41V 111i:OS.-lk'H- ler In Jewftlrr, tohclHka Hint imisicul iimtrun In, VUIaiueUi..RtrtW'f , hail tv.t.ia. U .1 t a., 1v,nwil anuvumi, nim iiiyum,
r!fl!,K'.,,)!,Y a "r'to'" ' ilry Booita. dot.H0' ni'rhiiiiilli VVillaaielUatrout, ImIwwjii Kll,ll, am SinlU.

!h' 3.' iul lurKpnn, Wlllaot.alroet, bolMveu atovnnlh ami Klglilii.
IIOHKS, 0.- - K- - on IihiiiI line

eUrsnj hiiiI a iimil ami l.nUani tahlOvAlau.ette . helwren Klxlilh iiikI Nliilii,
",!?' fi'A!?- - M,TU m,h' ""'l nn.

iiiuxxlo oa,ln. for aala,Itci'.irliiK ilnne In I ho imnli'it alyle and
Slum on Ninth ilrt-rt- ,

k..afl.i, .t,H:k fK.vl,, lila line, nlllauvUte ain-ui- , In Klliworlh ilruK Hore!
MrOI-AltK-

, JAMK.S-('l,nl- ee wlnei.
nd Miuh

au,,","ul",. between kUu
HHT omrK-- A nsw alm-- of itandarschool book! juat received al the poet ollloa.

imiiili r. ork Kmu'Hiiteed llraUilnaianl.l t w..r m.,.. thin l.v i,v,., Kwmns?

DR. L. F. JONES,

Physician and Surgeon.

OKKicK-Uiiat- lii Titus' brick:found aj K. if. I.m key & ('--
,

drug a OffloJ
hour.: to 12 I to 4 r. at.. 8 to 3 e mT

DR. J. C. GRAY,

C)mCK 0VK.lt nilANQE STORK. ALL,
aarruntod.

UiikIiIiik kh admlhlatered for a!.traction of teeth.

GEO. W. KINSEY,

Justice of the Peace.
UEAIj KHTATK KOIl HA I. K -- TOWN lTTU

fariua. Collection. uroiiiBllv a- -
Uiiidi-- to.

SPORTSMAN'S EMPORIUM

HORN & PAINE,

Practical Gunsmith s

J CUNS, R IF LIS,
Tackle and Materials

imi Maclnncsand Ueso, All rinds Far Salt

Impairing dune in tlis neateat .tyls and
warranted.

Guni Loaned and Ammunition Farnlsh4
Bhop on Wlllamotl. Htreet

Boot and Shoe Storo.
A. HUNT, Proprietor.

Will linranw aMp a auiuilt. .took at

Ladies' Misses' and Aiilta' j Sices!

llt'TTUW IIOOTM,

Slippen, White and Black, Sandals,

FINE KID SHOES,

MEN'S AND BOY'S

BOOTS AND SHOES!
And In fact .verythlnir In the Hoot and
Khoe linn, to which I intend lo derois
Diy cepacia! attention.

MY COODS ARE FIRST-CLAS-

And KtiaranUwd a roureecntMl. and will
be wild for the lowrat iirlcee that s good
artiol. can be allbrded.

A. II tint.
Central Market,

Ml
FiHlier AcWiit Ulua

PROPRIBTOR8.

WU1 keep ooniUntly on hand a full ripply st

MUTTON. PORK AND VEAL,
. Which they will ,ll at ths Iowa

market prices
A fair .hare of the putilio patronage aoUsllsd

TO TIIK V A II N R KW

We will pay the lilKhmit market prtos tot tea
cattle, hotra and aheep.

Shop on Willamette Street,.
VUCfME CirY.ORECON.

MoaU CUisi4 k any part ot ths city tr-
ot chance, jssid


